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Across

1. where was Chris found

2. What was the town in the book

5. who does homer have feelings for

6. What was the first living thing they 

found after coming back

7. who was the prankstar in the group

10. What brand was the car when they 

went to hell

11. What farm animal did the group kill

12. What country is in based in

17. what is the groups main source of 

transport

21. when the Hermits wife and child 

die

22. where is the public being held

23. Who out of the group changed first

25. Who is the author of the book

28. Where does the Hermit live

29. where do Lees parents work

30. when does the war began

Down

3. whos the smallest in the group

4. what did Ellie notice when camping

8. What invaded the country

9. what slips in homers sleeping bag

13. Where does Lee get shot

14. what vehicles is Ellie good at 

driving

15. Where is Lees mum from

16. where was the groups hideout

18. Who shows the most leadership out 

of the group

19. what does the army drive in the car 

chase

20. who plays netball in the group

24. who is the narrator

26. who drove the petrol truck to the 

bride

27. how many soldiers were there when 

they blew up the lawnmower

Word Bank

Fi Fi Tomorrow Veitnam Ellie John Marsden

Three Australia Ellie dog cars A Tree

tractors farm Lee restaurant Showgrounds Army

Homer Leg Land Rover jeeps planes Homer

cow Hell Chirstmas eve snake Wirrawwe Robyn


